Suggested Timetable for Home Learning
Monday 8th February

Tuesday 9th February

Wednesday 10th February

Thursday 11th February

Friday 12th February

Maths +-×÷
Problem solving week – the idea is not to find correct answers this week but to explore possibilities.
Perimeter fence
investigation – Have a go at
the investigation pack on
OneDrive today. Read it
through and have a go.
There are lots of
difference answers for
each of the tasks but
choose the 1, 2 or 3 star
work based on how
confident you feel.

Box of chocolates
maths investigation
Have a look at the
investigation page.
Choose one of the
activities to try
today – or you could
even come up with
your own challenge.
Looking for
something a little
more challenging?
Try this interactive
challenge:
Factors and Multiples
Game for Two
(maths.org)

Have a go at the join
the dots maths
investigation on
OneDrive.
There is also a game
you could try today –
seeing squares. You
could play it with a
grown up or sibling,
or you could play the
interactive game
against the
computer:

Try this:
How Many? (maths.org)

Try this practical
maths challenge today.

Or, if you have a grown
up who wants to join
you, try this:

Four Triangles Puzzle
(maths.org)

Dicey Operations in Line
for Two (maths.org)

Seeing Squares for Two
(maths.org)

Any additional work, support documents and specific resources for this week can be found here: OneDrive Folder
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BREAK TIME
Literacy

Literacy

Literacy

Literacy

Literacy

Holes Kahoot – Link on Seesaw this
morning.

Design week

Design week day 2

Design week day 3

Design week day 4

Watch today’s video all
about what we will be
doing this week – link on
Seesaw.

Now we need to starting
thinking about mapping out
our experience centre.

Planning the language
features we will need when
creating a persuasive
leaflet for it.

Now we have an adventure
experience, we know it all
really well, we have chosen
some of the language, we
want to think about putting it
all together.

That is all you need to do today, so
if you are not up to chapter 13 you
have this time to catch up. You can
have two attempts at the quiz but
this is a long one of 30 questions.
Here are the key points:

Make sure you’re up to date with We will be designing a new
the chapters – it’s really important. adventure experience in
Wales.
You will design:
A logo
The area in Wales
The activities
The kit needed

Watch today’s video on
what to do – link on
Seesaw.

Tool box:
Alliteration
WOW adjectives
Rhetorical Questions
Exaggerated Promises
Watch today’s video
showing you what I’d like
you to do – link on Seesaw.

Let’s start with a poster
advertising our experience.
Look at today’s video for
some ideas on Seesaw.

Listen to or read the next chapter of Holes – all of the chapters are in a separate folder this week labelled ‘Holes’ on OneDrive – try to listen
to/read a chapter per day to keep up to date
Holes Chapters 14 - 17 New Kahoot Challenge on FRIDAY ON CHAPTER 1 - 17

LUNCH TIME Enjoy a nice long rest, get some lunch and have a play for a while
Optional afternoon activities – do what you feel you can
Any additional work, support documents and specific resources for this week can be found here: OneDrive Folder
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Health and Wellbeing

SAFER INTERNET
DAY

Cymraeg

Art and Craft

FINISHING OFF

ORACY PROJECT

Watch these tutorials on
how to do a basic still life
drawing

I know I have set high
expectations this term so
far and you have had a lot
of activities to complete.

Hip Hop Dance Class this week.
Some fun starters for you… A
Warm up followed by a short 80s
Dance tutorial. Then, the main Hip
Hop dance session.
Warm Up
Footloose (1980s)
Hip Hop Dance Class

Today is safer internet
day. There are a range
of activities you could
try on OneDrive and
some videos here.
I’d like you to have a go
at at least two of the
activities in the
OneDrive Folder and
the quiz on Seesaw too.
It is so important to be
safe on the internet,
especially for children.

This week I would like to
see one of the following:

A conversation
between you and a
family member
Or

A personal profile
Watch the welsh video
shared on Seesaw this
morning with some
examples from last year’s
children on what you might
do.

Still life
Still life of flowers
Take a walk and choose
some flowers or even
weeds from a place where
you’re allowed to take
some. Maybe even your
own garden. You may
already have a vase of
flowers in your house or a
particularly pretty plant
you would like to choose.
Have a go at creating an
art piece with your chosen
flowers/plant as the
focus.

Take this afternoon to
finish off anything you
have not done (especially
maths and catching up with
the chapters of Holes)
If you have already done
everything you needed to
do, then this afternoon
can be used for Well-being
– your half term can begin
now

Thank you for all of your
hard work, pawb. Enjoy a
week off!

Any additional work, support documents and specific resources for this week can be found here: OneDrive Folder

